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FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.AMHERST, I, S,
IS EMI 

SERIOUS FIDE.
ODR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.

SIMPLE BUTTER WORKER.A TEST OF FERTILIZERS.
- A COMBINATION IDEA.HOPEWELL HILL For the Average Farmer the Detrice Here 

Deicribed and Kaeily Had* Will Give 
Reasonable Satisfaction.

The proper way of working butter 
is by pressing, much the same as 
is required when pie crust is rolled 
with a rolling pin. It should, in
deed, be folded over and over* and 
rolled repeatedly until done-

this is not practicable in the

SALISBURY.FREDERICTON. gome Interesting Experiments at the Ohio 
Station,Poultry Houle and Barn Used by a Prisa 

Contributor to the Orange Judd 
Farmer Poultry Contest.

The fowls were kept in the base
ment of a building 18x30 feet in 
size, which was used for storing hay 
and tools. The basement walls were 
4 feet high, built of stone, and frame
work above. There were eight win
dows on top the walls. The dropp
ing boards Were at a, a, with the

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 21—A musical and 
literary entertainment under the auspices 
of the Methodist ladies was held in the 
Church here last evening. Every number 
of itlhe programme was well executed and 
appréciaited by the audience, A sale of 
refreshments and ice cream was held at 
the close.

The case

Salisbury, Feb. 24.—The annual carnival 
wltidh was held Friday evening wag a sur

in every particular. When the beau-

21.—(Special)—TheFredericton, Fefc. ,
Fredericton Civilian Rifle Association was 
oiwanized this evening at a large and en
thusiastic meeting at the Barger House. 
Officers elected ware:

One of the fertilizer experiments of 
the Ohio 
located
land, which has been reduced to a 
very low state of fertility by ex
haustive cropping. In this experi- 

corn, oats and wheat are

Experiment Station is 
on a tract of thin, claycess

tiful night, excellent ice, and merry skat- 
in their bright and attractive cos

tumes, are considered it could scarcely be 
other than Sucre sSfiul.

airs. J. Taylor’s representation of Gipsy 
Queen was exceedingly good and won for 
her the ladies’ prize, while Mr. R. Mc- 
Cready Won the) gentlemen’s, as a Gordo.i 
-Highlander. In all about three hundred

-WT'—r-T»-

ersA. E. Massif, captain.
R. T. Mack, first lieutenant.C. H. Allen, second lieutenant and secre- Rhodes, Curry dt Company’s 

Works Attacked by Flames 
Early This Morning.

Thement
grown in rotation, followed by two tVl„t mnr.years in clover and timothy, maU- hand working of butter is that more 
in s a total rotation of five years. ; pressure m needed buUertluan
Five sections of thirty plots each can be applied with the u a d
are used in the test so that each ■ hand. __ .
crop is harvested each season. Eight | Now, for the average h°f
crops each of corn, oats and wheat has only a small dairy, the style ol 
have been grown in the test thus butter worker shown in the accom
far, with seven crops of clover, and ( S^ JndTill be found eM»

receives

of Steeves vs. Smith, involving 
a horse trade, was terminated yesterday 
ibefore Stipendiary Stuart alt Riverside, 
the case being decided in favor of the 
■plaintiff, who had brought action for $10; 
this being the amount of "boot” in the 
transaction.

F. G. Logie, of the Albert Drag Store, 
is moving his stock into t-he new build- 
fag of Dr. Gamwath’s at Riverside, where 
he will carry on the business.

Leander Wallace, of Lower Cape, who 
went to Goal Branch, Kent county, re
cently to superintend, the working of the 
diamond drill at the coal mine, has re
turned home, as the operations will not 
commence for about six weeks, when he 
ex-pedts ito return.

Silas Hicks, manager of the steam mill 
alt Chemical Road, has returned from 
Sackville.

Rufus Wright returned to Moncton on 
Tuesday,

Mias Fanny Reade will entertain a num
ber of friends at a whist party at her 
home at Hopewell Gape this evening.

G. C. West is shipping pressed tray to 
Chatham. Alex. Rogers is also shipping 
lhay.

reasontary.
Dr. Lee Babbitt, treasurer.
Speeches were made by Lieut. Gol. Dun

bar, D. 0. C„ and Lieut. Ool. Loggie, tine 
latter promising to donate a silver cup 
to be competed for. under condition^ de
cided by the association. Oa-pt. Massie 
also promised a cup te be competed 
by young shots. The association Starts 
out with a membership of 70, with pros
pects of increase.

I-t is expected that the new nfle range 
being constructed at St. Marys, will

mür a■ c

I nnr/fnITIfor MANY CARS BURNED.were present.
This is the first carnival ever .held here 

and many who were present expressed 
pleasure at the care exercised in the 
make-up of the characters. Several strang
ers wly> were present declared the efforts 
were quite equal to those of much larger 
places.

■Much praise is due Mr. J. Foster, owner 
and manager of the open air rink for the 
trouble he has taken to provide this pleas
ant parttrme in kbe centre of the village 
during the winter months. The people 
have shown their appreciation by liberal 
patronage. The following is the list of 
skaters and characters :

Mrs. James G. Taylor, Gipsy Queen; 
Frank Wheaton,Chinaman ; Mrs. (lowland, 
East Indian Princess ; J. G. Taytor, Santa 
Claus; Nellie G. Wilson, Lady of the 
Snow»; Mell. Burnett, Tramp; Jessie M. 
Kerr, A Winter Night; Pearl Lewis, 
Fashionable Young Lady; Josephine Gay- 
nor, Five O’clock Tea; Mrs. Minnie 
Grave», Sjnow Storm; Miss Annie Grey, 
June; Mrs (Dr.) Keith, Harvard Student; 
Violet McCready, Mother Goose; Allison 
Trite», New Woman; Theodosia Chap
man, Sunflower; Jim Johnston, Agent; 
Frank McCready, Texas Cowboy; George 
Murphy, Santa Claus; Mrs. Idolobte Trites, 
Snow Storm; Ada M. Lester, Stars and 
Crescents; Greeta Wilson. Diamond Girl; 
Gesner Taylor, Wild Man; Ruel Steeves, 
Tramp; Clara Duncan, Union Jack; Geo. 
Harper, Skeleton ;
“Bobs;” Allie Scribner, Tramp; R. M. 
Scribner, Hunter; Parker Bonnet, Dude; 
Maggie1 Price, Winter; L. K. Crandall, 
Japanese Ladv; Bert Cushing, Fisherman; 
C. C. Kay, Soldier; Latta Mitton, Red 
Riding Hiood; Coral Mitton, Spring; Jas. 
Wheaton, Clown; Mrs. A. E. Trites, Red 
Cross Nurse; J. Leo ICeohaa, A Swell; 
J. J. Oodbett, Prize Fighter; H. C. Barnes, 
Mayor of Salisbury-; John Weldon, A. 
Hobo; Mrs. J. W. Carter, Mrs. (Ca.pt.) 
Dernier, French Twins; Nettie Carter, 
Red, White and Blue; B. Frank Mac- 
Naughlton, Clown; Tessie O. Blems, A. 
Gipsy Girl; Fi L. Wfltnot, Bloomin Eng
lishman; Orison Wilson, Hobo; E. H. 
Barnes, C3»wn; Gracie Wihnot, Girl Gard
ener; John Miller, Tramp; Miss Mabel 
Chapman, Stars and Steipes; Will TriteS,1 
Cook; Edgar B. Wf Ison, Red, White and 
Blue; Hazel Leeter, Loyalist; Margarc: 
McGormon, Hair Vigor; Ida M. Smith, 
Toilet Table; Mrs. R. T. McCready, 
Night; Frank W. Price, News Agent; 
Mrs. Henry C. Barnes, Scotch Lassie; F, 
W. Barnes, Union Jack; Annie Stamers, 
Shepherdess; Mrs. Stamers, Mary Queen 
06 Scots; Hattie Duncan, Gladys Starters, 
Twin Babies; Florence SenteH, Milkmaid; 
R. L. MeCready, Gordon Higtuander; Roy 
W. Taylor, Soldier.

Miss Marsh and Miss Elliott spent Sun
day with Mrs. B. A. Stamers.

i six of timothy.
Plot No. 5 in this test 

no fertilizer except acid phosphate, 
which is applied to corn and oats at 
the rate of 80 pounds per 
and to wheat at the rate of 
pounds, making a 
pounds applied in five years.

Plot 8 receives the same quantity 
of acid phosphate, together with 260 
pounds of muriate of potash dis
tributed over the three cereal crops.

Plot 11 receives the same quanti
ties of acid phosphate and muriate 
of potash as Plot 8, with the addi
tion of 480 pounds of nitrate of so
da, distributed likewise over the 
cereal crops.

At the average market prices for 
fertilizing materials and farm pro' 

the cost of the fertilizers and 
crop

HIe™
Fifteen Completed Ones Destroyed 

Along With Others Under Con
struction-Prompt Response and 
Good Work of Firemen Confined 
Blaze to On? Building.

now
be completed by May 1.

The Nashwaaksis waterfall dart and mill 
leave, it is announced, been purchased 
from Charles E. HS1 by Frank I. Mom-

acre, 
160 

total of 320
a.-e ■

FLOOR FLAN OF OF POULTRY HOUSE, 
roosts 2 feet above them, nests at 
b b, feed boxes at c c, and 
boxes for scraps, shells, etc., at dyd. 
The building and yards occupied 1,- 
634 square feet.

After the fowls went to roost at 
' night, the feed and water was placed 

in the house for the next day.. They 
were also fed and watered at 1 p m. 
The noon feed was usually 2 quarts 
oats and 1 quart wheat 
morning feed 5 quarts corn. 
eggs were sold at the door each week. 
It took only about ten minutes each 
day to core for the fowls, 
was* bought, in small cans and slak
ed. After settling, the water 
poured
ing water, 1 pint being used to the 
pailful. The lime was allowed 
drÿ and then crumbled line and fed. 
Scraps were bought in the form of a

■

son. , ...
Mias Clara Bridges, who has presided 

most satisfactorily for six years over the 
(primary deptirtmen* of the model school, 
and who hae accepted a position in the 
educational department at Pretoria, South 
Airies, was remembered nicely this after- 
noon. All department» met in Miss 
Bridges’ room and presented her wit h an 
address which was read by Annie Wilson, 
the scholars presented her with a beauti
ful gold ring, set with opals. After s^ool 
was dismissed the principal on behalf of 
the teachers a t the Model «hod presented 
Miss Bridges with a beautiful gold mount
ed fountain pen.

Miss Bridges will leave Monday to visit 
the school»# of Boston, New York, and 
Philadelphia and will saijl, for England 
about the middle of Mardh.

Fredericton, M. B., Fdb. 23-^Specml)- 
The University mock parliament was 
opened last evening by Governor General 
Legere, in the presence of a large number 
<rf spectator*. The Liberal* have a good 
working majority.

small
f;

\
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Amherst, Feb. 22—(Special)—One of the 

most disastrous fires tha* has occurred 
in Amherst for a long time happened 
about 1 o’clock this morning, when the 
erecting shop of Rhodes Curry Company’s 
Car Works was completely destroyed with

FARM BUTTER WOBKVjR. 
of construction. It consist* of *• 
long, large rolling pin, in Tfirt ond of 
which is put an iron pin that, in 
turn, is inserted in a hole at the end 
of the frame, the sides of this being, 
considerably higher than the roller. 
Thus, by talcing hold of the'handle 
at the other end, one can usé it as 
both lever and rolling pin. The roll
er may be round or six or Sight sid
ed, just as is prefenredf but it should 
always diminish ip size toward the 
end furthest from the handle.

'/is can b& seen in tihe pictiirê, tho 
butter worker is triangular in shape, ' 
and it should be about 20 to 24 
inches wide by three feet long. If of 
these dimensions it can be set on the 
table when in use, the point being 

side and the other end rais-

and the 
The

The death oenrred oh Friday night of
Solomon Woodworth, an old end well- 
known resident of the village. Deceased 
was a son Of the laite Daniel and Miriam 
Woodworth and was aoout 76 years, of 
âge. He was a consistent member of the 
Baptist church, a kindly mart of excellent 
qualities, and this death will be sincerely 
mourned here. He leaves a widow, Sarah, 
daughter of the late Hezekiah Wood- 
worth; one son, Alfred Woodworth of 
this place, and three daughters.

Miss Jardine, of Boston, vis visiting at 
the home of Mr. J. T. Oo

A number of candidates were baptized 
today at Albert Mines by Rev. Milton 
Addison of the Baptist Church.

Rev. F. D. Davidson, of the Hopewell 
Baptist church, was last week presented 
■with a purse of $64 by the Albeit and 
Riverside people.

At the respective donations to Revs. S. 
James and J. K. King, held on Wednes
day. the sums of $60 and $40 were rea
lized.

James O’Boyle, of Chemical Road, en
tertained friends- at a party on Thursday 
night. Donald McCurdy gave selections 
on the violin. , j .

Miss Fanny Reade,' of Hopewell Cape, 
is visiting at the home of Alex. Rogers.

duce
the value of the increase of 
from these dressings has been 
follows;

Lime as
all the contents. The fire was discovered 
about 12.30 a. m. and immediately the 
alarm was sounded, the firemen were on 
■hand and in a very short time several 
powerful streams were, playing upon the 
budding. But the flames had gained such 
headway that no force of water would 
have availed. The fire was confined to 
the one building notwithstanding many in- 
flamable build inge and large pile» of lum
ber are in dose po-lximity.

The contents of the erecting shop were 
Completely destroyed. They consisted of 
eight box and seven flat ears ready to run 
out and a large number of cars under con
struction, besides a large quantity of lum
ber. The loss at present writing cannot 
be estimated. Fortunately none of the 
machinery was located in this building 
and work can be proceeded with at once 
ior as soon as sheds can be erected. The 
,building destroyed was 380 feat long by 
120 wide. The efficient fire company of 
the firm lent splendid aid in confining the 
fire.

was
off and added to the drinlc-

Cost of Value of 
fertilizer. Increase. Profit

........ $ 2 40 $ 9 66 *7.26
8 90 16 44 7.54

20 90 26 61 5 71

Plot.
2........
8to 11
Taken as they stand, these figures 

indicate that it has not been pro
fitable to add nitrogen to the fer
tilizers; other experiments made at 
the station show that the cost of 
the nitrogen might he materially re
duced by substituting tankage for 
nitrate of soda, and they also indi
cate that the quantity of both ni
trate of soda and muriate of pot
ash used in these tests has been lar
ger than was required to produce the 
most economical results. This is 
illustrated by plot 30, which for six 
years received a mixture of tank
age and acid phosphate, carrying the 
same quantity of phosphoric acid as 
that given to plots 2. 8 and 11, but 
much smaller nuantities of nitrogen 
and potash. The increase from this 
plot has been practically equal to 
that fgom plot 8. while the cost of 
the fertilizers has been but $3.7o.

much larger net

y à xXizlnner.
ITM. W =Ernest MenaXon,

HARVEY STATION. Cffii over one
cd a trifle, so that the drip will run

better.the point. It is much
to make stout legs for it 

can
offHarvey Station, York G>., Feb. 20—John 

M. Swan and a number of otner enter
prising residents of Tweedside are making 
extensive preparations for the erection of 

saw null there in the spring. They have 
laige tract of good lumber land near 

the southern shores of the Big Oromocto 
lake, and have a*crew engaged getting out 
logs, shingle wood, and wood for excel
sior, which they also intend to manufac
ture.

The new mill will be 'built between tile 
lake shore and the great St. Andrew’s 
road, about eight miles from the station. 
It is expected thaï? mort of the manufac
tured lumber from the mill will be ship
ped 'here. The mill will employ about a 
dozen hands.

Charles Sfcotf, ' of the Meadows, ■ Char
lotte county, is. engaged . here . wnakmg 
troops for Georj^e 'F. Beach1. J He has 
lrougbt a large quantity of hoop pole» and 
has now about a car load of hoops made. 
He will make two or three cars more be
fore the season closes.

however
and brace them; the apparatus 
be set then where onè wants it.

In using
should be moved right and left and 

More or .less

R7
H

it- hp rollefrit, the lever or

pressed down hard, 
practice will he required, of course, 

hand to do extra work, 
withfor a new ,,

but enough of this, coupled
is sure to bringgood judgment, 

satisfying returns. .A arn^ll residence in the rear was badly MRS. fical’s poultry house.
scorched Fortunately no wind was blow- cheese weighing about 14 lbs., which 
ing at the tirte or the damage would have was placed 
been enormous. At present the origin of fowls given free access to it. The 60 
the fire is ehkneevn. hens laid 5,217 eggs, which brought

Amherst, N. S,, Feb. 22-(Special)-Th^ $68.60, Seventy-three chicks were 
loss in;tbe Rhodes, Gary & Co. fire this Raised and 70 sold for $-7.39. The 
mdrning ife erttmatted at about $30,000,with '.#od, all of which was bought, cost 
insurant» at'$26,069, djOded among stout $61.98, and labor $8.61, leaving a 
18 ccTOPanié». . .f l**,1’ T f . profit of $25.37.

The scehe abouti 9 a..** was a very busy 
Wbri-mmArt» Mmidy Ix^un Mrtrr-

in the house and the PnrlfylBZ Milk by Pressure.
After aerated milk, sterilized milk, 

peptonized milk, laetated milk, and 
malted milk, there .is now to be add
ed a new kind ol scientific hygenic 
milk.

This is compressed milk. By 
process the microbes that abound in 
cows milk are squeezed to death—at 
least a part of them are, for there 
are about 500,000 germs to every 
teaspoonful of unboiled milk.

To investigate the effect of pressure 
bn bacteria an apparatus has beep 
devised, which is remarkable fqr hav
ing produced what is probably the 
greatest hydrostatic pressure ever 
reached—over 450,000 pounds per 
square inch. ■

The particular object Of these ex
periments was to determine whether 
the bacteria in milk might not be 
killed by hydrostatic pressure,. so 
that it would keep a longer, 
without going sour.

Moderate pressures were first tried, 
appeared to have no effect. The 

then increased, and

Miss Frances E. Regers, aged 3 years, 
entertained a inumber of friends yester
day in honor of her birthday. "

Miss Evelyn Bennett, of Hopeweffi Cape, 
is to take charge of the primary depart
ment of tlie Alma school, ' lately vacated 
by Misst gjwanson.

thus showing a very 
profit than that given by acid phos
phate alone.

The lesson taught by these 
periments is that clover alone will 
not furnish sufficient nitrogen for 
maximum crop yields in 
tions like this, and that, while It 
is not profitable to add as much 
nitrogen and potash as would he 
indicated by the composition 
crops, yet we cannot afford to dis
pense with them altogether.—Chas. 
E. Thorne, Director Ohio Experl- 
ment Station. _______

ex-

a new

KARS. The Science of Milking.
Milking is an operation which re

quires skill, as it has an important 
effect on the amount and quality of 
milk given. Dairymen know that 
there aie as great differences between 
milkers as between cows and that 

will do much better with good 
Indeed, 

often almost ruined

one.
ing away the detoris and tonight the work 

fwiae well advanced. Rdbuild^ng will com
mence at once, and the work oif construct
ing jetara will begin again in about 10 days. 
Thei new building will be larger than toe 
bid one. The output will be increased by 
several cars per day so as not to delay 
delivery of orders in hand. A large num
ber of* workmen lost their tools in the 
burnt building. The foundries, machine 
shops, blacksmith shops and planing mill 

not injured and were all working 
today. The men employed 4n the burnt 
building will have work on the new build- 
inn;.

Kars, Feb. 22—James Briggs, ia very 
ill at his fathers home, Kars West.

Elliott Urquhart, w'ho for some days 
was dangerously iti with pneumoqia and 
heart troubH is improving- Much credit 
is due to Dr. McDonald, of Hampstead, 
for assisting his recovery.

of
iiiS ■

CHATHAM.
cows
milkers than with others, 
gooti cows are 
by poor milkers.

The milker should avoid handling 
the cow more than is necessary, and 
he should make it a rule to do Ms 
work quickly and thoroughly. Ho 
should never go from a sick to a well 

first cleansing 
The habit of wetting

Chatham, N. B., Fab. 22.—(Special)— 
Sergeant Major Hessian, of the Royal 
Canadian AntiHery, Quebec, is in town, 
and the following he recruited left tor 
Quebec lost night: Angus Ramsay, Chas. 
WhitoboHSe, James McHachem, Thomas 
Holly, Charles Perry, Fred Young, Ghas. 
Lohreton, James Martin.

Tlie funerals of Miss Gladys McOulley 
and Miss Mary McKinnon were held this 
afternoon. Just as tile hearse and* mourn- 
esrs left the home of Colonel McObtiey, 
thej- were joined by 6he" hearse containing 
it he body of Miss MoKinnon. These were 
followed by more than 70 sleigihs, while 
many citizens walked to the Riverside 
romotery,•where the interments took place. 
The two hearses made the saddest sight 
witnessed in Chatham for many yearn.

Golden Japanese Bantams.
To Mr. Henry Hales, the veteran 

poultry fancier of Ridgewood, N..J., 
belongs the credit of originating this 
new variety of a popular breed of

been

t
TRURO.HAMPTON.

Hampton Village. Feb. 24—Ada Zilla, Truro, N. S., Feb. 24—(Special)—Bur
glars apparently attempted a systematic 
onslaught here last night but evidently 
were disturbed and abandoned iwork. They 
made a haul from G. F. MicLeod’s grocery 
probably about $100 worth before their 
plans were frustrated. They entered by 
breaking a window sash in the back of the 
shop, then bored a piece out of the door 
leading into the main shop and removed 
the ibolt- The tils were rifled and to- 
feaoco, canned goods and candy carried

At O’Brien’s Store, two doors away, a 
similar attempt was made but it is sup
posed they were alarmed in their oper
ations and beat a hasty rettrea/t. It would 
appear as if they planned a job on all 
stores in the block last night.

Mr. Hales hasbantams.
working for years to produce 
Golden Japanese Bantams and has 
at last succeeds, the birds at pres
ent in his yards being so well mark
ed that no one would suspect that

thebeloved wife of George Sharp and young
est daughter of the late Jeremiah D. 
Mabee, died Sunday, Feb. 16. Mrs. Sharp, 
who was 49 years of age, had been a pa
tient sufferer for some time. She was 
universally respected by her many friends 
in this community as was evidenced by 
the lengthy funeral procession to her 
burial in the cemetery here.

Rev. Charles Schofield, rector of the 
parish, and Rev. Mr- Shaw, pastor of the 
Village Baptist church, conducted the 
gçrrice at the house, while appropriate 
gjusic was furnished by the Baptist choir- 
the tolling of the village Baptist bell ad
ded to the solemnity. The pall bearers 
were Councillor 8. Fiewwelling and 
Messrs. Cliff, S- Stephenson and R- Flew- 
welting.

Tlie sincere sympathy of the commu
nity is frit for the bereaved husband who 
is the youngest eon of the late Dr, Sharp, 
a twin brother of Mrs. Stephen Fair- 
weather, of Central Norton- Besides her 
husband, Mrs. Sharp leaves one son and 
daughter-in-Jaw and a nephew, Mir. John 
Wood, who has lived1 with his aunt since 
the death of his mother when he was two 

old- Mrs. Sharp was a sister of the

time
hisSeveral houses were damaged to an ex

tent by the fire, among them being one 
oHired by B. C. Munro, tenanted by Geo. 
Towse, which, with a bam adjoining, was 
damaged to the amount of $60. The house 

insured. Another dwelling, owned by 
Jaimes Carney, and occupied by Walter 
Whitlock, was damaged $150, and was 
well insured. One of the houses of the 
block owned by Blair Bent,
Lawrence, was also damaged $150.

Amherst, Feb. 22—(Special)—G. W. 
Cooke, of Dunlap, Cooke & Oo., furriers, 
of Amherst and Halifax; left today via 
New York to attend the London fur sales. 
He will be in Europe two months.

withoutcow 
hands.
hands with milk is filthy in the 
trenic and should never be practiced.

people think it is necessary, 
hands

the butex pressures were 
notable results were obtained.

Milk subjected to pressures ol 70 
to 100 tons kept from 24 to 60 
hours longer without going sour thaft 
milk which had not been subjected to
compression.

The degrees to which the keeping 
qualities of milk were improved ap
peared to depend as much on the 
time for' which the pressure was 
maintained as upon the actual pres
suré reached.

Pressure of 90 tons per square inch 
maintained for an hour prevented 
milk from going spur for from four 
to six days.

Complete sterilization of the milk, 
in no case effected, 

and

Some
but this is a mistake. The 
should be kept dry. If they are not, 
it is impossible to prevent drops of 
milk from constantly falling from 
them into the pail.

The pail should lie held close to the 
udder, so as to expose the milk to 
the air as little as possible. The 
further tiio stream falls' and the more 
they spray, the more dirt and bac
teria they collect. Contamination 

the foremilk must be avoided

was

off. of Fort >r
A

\

MONCTON.
Moncton, Feb. 21—<Special)—J. IT. Ab- 

mmager of the Royal Bank of C»n- 
Wiio has been transferred to Ottawa, mhot, 

ada,
was waited on at his home tpmiÿit by a 
number of leading citizens and presented 
with a valuable cabinet of silverware aid 
travelling case, accompanied by address. 
The presentation was made by Judge 
Welltiy after which a pleasant evening was 
spent socially. Mr. Abbott, who will 
leave Monday next was also presented 
with a gold-headed cane, by councillor R. 
C. Tait. Shediac.

from
by discarding the first few streams 
drawn, or less than a gill in 
This entails little loss, as the 
milk drawn is always poor in butter 
fat, and if it happens to be 
contaminated, as is frequently the

may
Farm, Field and Stock-

T:

LIFE TRAMPLED OUT 
BY VICIOUS BULL

FORMERLY OF HAMMOND VALE all.
W'Afirst

XDeath at Ipswich, Mass, of Mrs. John 
Wallace.

however,
even at the highest pressures, 
the milk in many cases acquired pe
culiar tastes and odors on keeping, 
indicating that certain species 
bacteria were killed, while other* 
were not.—London Express.

wasbadly V
much injury and troublecase, 

be saved ofA Massachusetts paper contains the fol
lowing on the death of a former New 
Brunswick woman:

Ipswich, Feb. 14.—Mrs. Mary J. Wal
lace, wife of John Wallace, of Estes 
street, died Wednesday evening after long 
months of suffering. Mrs. Wallace

of self-reliant character; strong in

Member of Religious Order in Onta
rio So Meets His Death.

man.
Foods That Taint Milk.Moncton, Feb. 24—(Special)—Quarantine 

on the McQuarrie houee in which a small
pox patient wag confined was raised to
day and the inmates, including the pa
tient, allowed liberty afiter being shut up 
six weeks. The patient is completely re
covered and there is no further indication 
<x£ disease.

D. P. Kent, who has been for three 
months boring for water for the I. C. R. 
near the station, has reached 1,200 feet 
but no water is struck yet. The boring 
continues.

«
GOLDEN top bantam cock.

The presence of wild garlic or wild 
onions in pastures, the use of tur
nips and other feeds containing oil, 
must be avoided .where cows

a inpunt of milk.

Note. From the Farm Je areal.
The beginning of good farming Is 

the good farmer.
Lifting at the wheel is all 

provided you are lifting the 
things naturally ought to go.

The time to look out is when 
erything seems to be coming 
way. 
crops
warrant extravagance.

Don’t put Off laying in the stock 
of ice too long. If it is six or eight 
inches thick and the weather is fall
ing, start the saws and-teams, 
ter that thickness than, none at ail. 

It is one thing to know that things 
going wrong, Quite another to 

set matters moving in the right di
rection. Most anyone can tell when 
his pocket-book is getting empty. 
Where the vim comes in is in filling 
the void.

No matter how carefully the lum
ber wagon may be housed, in the 
course of a few years the paint will 
be worn off. It will not cost much 
to get a small pail of paint, and if 
you are handy with the brush you 

put it on yourself.
Bacteria la the Dairy

Only a few years ago if any one 
had talked to a dairyman of bac
teria he would have been laughed at 
as a semi-lunatic,
patent dairyman makes a special 

When to Water Ho:> study of these minute organism, and
water hogs before feeding cultivates some and kills others, 

and never afterward If this is prac- Some familier of bacteria are ne-E?rîusrsr«ssf.i-rAcus*. "- sssKsâsrsrAflr .tpounds of • ■ produce daily work of the modern dairyman.pû.k H iL Viiofto. whether hi, product be milk, button 

injÿ fciçutiipÜsUedsomething is stcojug, [pc CfrSgSti —

late Captain Gilbs Mabee. Niagara Falls, Ont-, Feb. 24—(Special) 
Blerthores Seigl; a brocher at the Car
melite monastery at Falls View, went 
into a stall where a Jersey bull was kept 
to feed it. The bull attacked him, knock
ing him down and trampling him to death. 
Brother Seigl has been connected with 
the monastery for 15 years and was 50 
years old. • .

they are merely a new variety pro
duced by a series of skillful crosses 
in which, 
but genuine Japanese Bantams were 
employed. Mr. Hales, having ex
hausted the prize winning possibili
ties of the Dorkings, and having no 
other worlds to conquer in that dir
ection,has taken up the Golden Japs 
merely because, as he expresses it, 
"They 
right.”-

right
way,

arc
dalhousie. was a giving a large

Feeds which have a bad odor, such 
as silage, must be fed right alter 
milking and at no other time; o: hcr- 
wise the milk and resulting butter

In all

by the way, none
woman
her integrity; a 4rue mother to her large 
family; a helpmeet in all ways to her hus
band; a devoted Christian; a good woman 
whose “children rise up and call her 
Messed.” She was a faithful member ot 
the Episcopal church, although deprived 
So long from taking an active liant in 
church work.

Mrs. Wallace was 
Vale, New Brunswick, 74 years ago. khe 
has lived in Ipswich about 15 years. She 
leaves a huSband, five sons and five daugh- 
tere. One of the latter still lives in the 
old home in New Brunswick; and one of 
the sons is now ill in the City hospital 
in Boston; the others are in Ipswich.

buried Saturday

Dalhousie, N. B„ Feb. 24.-(Special).~
from

ev- 
our

No tide but has its ebb. Big 
and full barns this year do not

The special in Saturday’s Sun 
Campbellton reporting smallpox in close 

Dalhousie and Campbellton,
are apt to show the effects, 
cases keep these feeds away 
the cow during milking time. rl a.ints 
from silage or other foul feeds are 
transmitted through the air; conse- 

is full <-f silage 
is apt to show it.

fromproximity to
exaggerates tire situation. Carletoa is 
only 12 miles from Dalhousie and our 
people here became alarmed on account 
of the great intercourse of people be
tween the-tiro place» tn winter, io a 

sertt today to ascertain the tree T. P- J- Martin of Carleton, 
p O sent the following dispatch: No 
smallpox in Carleton, „ several cases at 
Bonavenbure River, one case in' New Car- 

, lisle; all sanitary ̂ measures in foret.
Bpnaventure : River 50 males from 

Dalhousie and-the people there have very 
witlx New Brunswick.

ST, JOHN BARK WAS
IN DIFFICULTIES

to getmighty hardare

ST. MARTINS. quently if the air 
odor the milk 

I If, however, feeds of this k'.nd are 
given directly after milking the 
product from the cow cannot be. 
distinguished from that produced 

other feeds, although condens- 
factories and some creameries

Bet-born in Hammond
Forcing Asparagus Plants.St. Martins, N. B., Feb. 24.—>A 

of the Farmers’ Institute was ' kéÉd’Wt- 
urday evening last in Little Beach school 
house. A large number of, the fanmeijs 
the place were present. The meeting was 
addressed by Dr. H. Et Gillmour, WV L.'' 
McDiarmid, James Roui’ke, Michael Kelly 
and Mr. Bunkep.

James-Roorke is applying for a patent, 
in Catiada and the United State» for- a 
•.alley potato planter which he has in
vented. The machine will furrow, drop 
and civer four acres of potatoes in a day, 
the drills being three feet from centre to 
centre and the seed 16 inches apart. One 
)>air of horses, and a teamster are required. 
•Mr. Rourke used the planter on his farm 
last spring and it worked satisfactorily. 
He has since made some improvements and 
he hopes to begin manufacturing as toon 
as the patent right is obtained.

Michael Kelly is offering for sale two 
lots of land on Beach street and one on 
Main street, and whe% he disposes of his 
property he will move i$ith his family to 
British Columbia. Mr. Kelly has been a 
good, "active citizen, foremost in advo
cating whatever tended to the advantage 
of the village. He lost everything in the 
fjre of May, 1960, the accumulation of 

being swept ew*y in a few hour»,

Methods 
plants into 
spring are 
Gardening, 
forcing enough for family use is to 
dig some large clumps 
patch, retaining as much soil 
possible with the roots and 

hotbed. Keep the roots 
watered, and growth will start in a 
few days. Good clumps will 
ish several cuttings, but are of
little value after being forced m 
this way. Another method is to 
spread fresh manure deep enough ov
er the ground to heat. This me
thod acts much more slowly than 
the one just described, but does not 
destroy the plants.

of forcing asparagus 
early growth in the 

suggested by American 
A simple method of

are

The Lancefield Puts Into Barbados 
Leaky—Part Cargo Jettisoned.

from 
ing 
prohibit its use. thefromMrs. Wallace was

front her borne on Estes Street, tile ser- Barbados, Feb. 24.—The British barque 
vice being read in an impressive manner r Lancefield, Captain Grant, which left 
by tlie Rev. Mr. Pearce, rector of Ascen- ' pensacola on Dec. 31, bound to Buenos 
sion Memorial church. The house was yres, has put in here leaky. On the 
filled with friends. Miss Elizabeth Ather- ^rage she was compelled to jettison her 
ley, Mias Harriet F. Gove, Mr. Pearce deokload and other portions of her cargo, 
and-Mr. Noyes sang the hymns Asleep in ['fiie Lancefield is owned by Wm. 
Jesus and Lead, Kindly Light. As the Thomson & Co., of this city and is 1,028 
husband and four stalwart sons and four ton9 gross and was built at Moncton in 
grown-up daughters gathered about tlie 13S1. 
flower-covered casket for a last glance a. 
the beloved mother, it was a sight to be 
rememliered and one could but think of 
tlie old text, 
mother of children.”

-r ' asCuring Cfceese.
place
wellCuring is one of the important pro-

loom
little, intercourse

1 on aof cheese manufacture.cesses
cheeses should he placed in a 
which can be kept at uniform tem- 

of 65 to 70 degrees. They
TENNANT’S COVE. furn-

Feb- 17—Early this peinture
should be turned at least 
day and thoroughly rubbed with the 

advise removing the

Tennant’s Cove, 
morning the death occurred of Mrs. Mary 
Worden at the residence of her son-in- 
law, Gilbert Thorne. Mrs. Worden was 
tlie widow of

cana J

hand. Some 
cloth as.soon as the cheeses are put 
on the shelves, while others 
gest leaving it on until ready 
shipment, While new it is a good

twice

sug-Jiimes Worden, of this forEdward Not Bill Bored. Now every corn-place. 'She was '81 rears of age and had 
been ill ini' some months, bhe leaves two 

two daughters to mourn then- 
funeral services were held and 

laid at rest at Bethel. The 
conducted by the Rev. E.

King Edward continues to put in an 
at the London theatres, and practice to turn the cheeses, 

a day,
“She shall be a joyful

appearance
the result is that the theatres there are

_ doing a flourishing business. Royalty is The Perfect Sheep.
Quebec to Have New Theatre. a great billboard.—Boston Herald. An animal compact in form

Quebec, Feb. 24—(Special)—The build- ” ------ "• -..............- low 0f limb, broad before,
ing of a new grand opera house in this VVe Fet. and all along the back,
city ia definitely decided upon. The struc- should be round, smooth and deep,tare is to 1,e of four stories and tlie Kitchener once more sends he same rid aU.„ng, tlie tUigh mil
auditorium will have a seating capacity cypher cablegram, which . and the twist full.—Professor Thomas
of 2,500. It is expected the new theatre We net, He get, Xou tie t* caygeon ShftWs Vmvef9itJ( el_ Minnesota, 
lïUlto CEsâed ài dependent. _ xj » j

sons and 
loss. The 
the remains 
service* were- 
K. (ia-nong- 

Ira P. Urquluirt, of St. Stephen, for
merly of this place, has 'been spending - 
few days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
•Horoah- Vr&WU W

account of his brother’s serrons

Always

and 
behind 

The body

years
'•rod he now proposes to seek a home in
The west and start life anew. _______

hofrne on
Waess. __ _ ~
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